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BY-LAW NO. OF THE CORPORATION OF THE Vl£LAQE 
' • \, I 

·' ,, 

WHEREAS the Corporation of the Villap- of 

has entered into or 

proposes to enter into an agreement with Her Majesty the 

' Queen ih right of Ontari~ as repre~ented by the Minister of 

the Environment for the supplying of sewage service to the 

Mun,icipality. 
I 

NOW· THEREFORE the Council of the_Corporation of 

the .. of ENACTS 

AS FOLLOWS1 

2. 

\ 

A sewage rate is hereby imposed upon the owners or 

occupants of lands which are ~upplied with sewage· 

service a.s a consequence of the entering into of the 

above-mentioned agreement'by the-corpor~tion·of the 
. \ 

Vtllta$e · of · CQbdt.n.-: 

The. sewage rate shall be imposed in_ each year 

commencing in the cyear 19·74 and -shall be a ·foot 

;frontage rate of $ 7o. o7 - divided by the fr~ntage 

on the lands .designated in paragraph 1 hereof, 

provided \that in the case of such lands which also are 

connected to water works owned and operated by the 
-

Corporation of the of 

C(ibuen 
\ 

or .by the Ministry of t'he 

Environment, the sewage rate hereby impC?Sed shall_be 

a charge on the water bill charged or chargeable in 

respect of such lands and shall be computed as · 

per centum (98 %) .of the annual water rates or charges 

charged or chargeable in respect of such lands. where 

such lands are-used for other than commercial and 

industrial pu~poses and 

per centum ( f8 %) of the annual water rates or 'charges 

charged or chargeable in res·pect of such lands where such 
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/ 

lands are used for commercial or industrial purposes. 

(a) A reduction in the case of corner lots at the ' 

junction or intersection of -stre!ets of 'I t.ri) % " ' 

of the flankage and a reduction or increase in the 

cafre of triangular or irregularly-_shaped- lots may be 

made in the foot frontage rate that otherwise _would 

be chargeable thereon, sufficient;· having regard ~-o 

the situatio~, value and superficial area of such lots 

as _compared with other lots, to adjust its frontage 

charge on a fair and equitable basis. 

(b) Where· a lot is for· any reason wholly or in part 

(c) 

(d)' 

unfit for build,ing purposes, a reduction may also be 

made in the foot frontage rate that otherwise would 

be chargeable there~n sufficient to adjust its 
/ 

I 
frontage charge as compared with that of lQts fit for 

building purpof?es on a fair and equitable basis. 

Where a lot, other than a corner lot,-has two 
/ 

limits-that abut on streets and. the size and nature 

of the lot is such_ that any or all of the works in 

-such streets are not required, a reduction in respect. 

of ___ the works that are not req\lired, so long as t~ey 

.are not requirec;l, may also be made in the foot frontage 

-rate that would otherwise be chargeable thereon, 

sufficient to adjust its frontage charge on a fair and 

equitable basis. 

In the case of-lots that because· of the nature of 

the terrain ,or the elevation of the sewer, do not 

derive the same benefit as other, lands abud:ing on the 

sewer, a reduction ~ay. be made in the foot frontage 

1-

f 
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rate whlcp otherwise would be chargeable 

thereon, sufficient having regard to the. 

'benefit df;!.rived as compared with other lots, 

to_ adjust .the foot frontage rate on a fair · 

and equitable basis. 

(e) The reduction :shall be made by deducting·. 

4. 

-
from- the tot.al frontage of the lot liable to the 

-annual'foot frontage rate so much thereof as is 

sufflcient to make the pro.per redu~tion, but the 
l . 

'whole of the lot shall be charged with ~he annual 

· foot front age charge as so reduced. ·-

This By-law is subject to the approval of the 

Ontario Municipal Board. 

READ A ~IRST AND SECOND. TIME on the Ol1- · · day .of fJ IJG&JS1 

19~ 

READ A THIRD TIME AND· FINALLY PASSED on the ;l9 day of 1//JitJf! 
19i3 
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